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THE COMING WAE

T H E DAIRY BUSINESS

AP

Hany ImprovetnW|fc>, lint Bow is Hilkcvt
the S»n»e Old \> ay.
Comparatively few persons
realize
what an enormous business dairying
has come t o be i n the United States. In
this industry, a s in so many others,
this country beats the world. There
are over seventeen million cows giving
milk in the United States, and it takes
an army of over three hundred thousand men working from ten to twelve
hours a day to milk them. The aggregate value of t*"e produce of these
dairy cows exceeds ?50,000,000 a year.
They produce nearly a billion and a
half pounds of butter, three hundred
thousand pounds of cheese and over
two billion gallons of milk yearly, for
the Yankee cow Is a good cow, an industrious cow, and works all the year
round.

• Stop this sleigh immediately
ly? al- WE ARE ON THE EVE OF THE GREATrr.o*:
hhrieked
May.
"I
do
not
wonder,
i V l B V T H I N Q THIS YEAR IS O F THS
EST BATTLE EVER SEEN.
'•.»: -y. that you thought it necessary
LIGHTEST DESCRIPTION.
to i ring me away out here to talk to
n.( "i so dishonorable a way. But I
will not listen to it. Stop the sleigh The United State* W i l l Profit Greatly In the
JT«w and Ileautlfnl Shades of Mann foi
right away. I shall walk home, it
Uveal of Thin Great htr"cglc Taking
Xvanlnc Wear—A Cliio Uttlo fist in
v.i.a.: be contamination for me to rePlace Kiusla and the United State* Will
J' Toque Shape-A Very Cliarinlug Suuim«r
main any longer In your presence,"
lie t h e Determining Factors.
Mi- '.led turning to Horace, with
t. Cost.
Remote as a dream, the sea
We are now possibly upon the eve
Bi'.tn In her flashing eye.
Breathes, asleep;
• E v e r y t h i n g this year Is of the light
Al;.rmed by her vehemence, Horace of the greatest war the world has ever
Remote as n dream, the hour
iest description, as I said last week.
op. > J the sleigh door and called to seen. It will be a war between giants,
Has a dream's power,
EPaae Fashion evidently anticipates a
A
s
every
one
Is
lnteiested
In
foult;,. driver, and the sleigh came to a fought out to a finish. It will be reAnd out of the dream to me
n o t summer, (or she has decreed that
iirds
now,
a
description
of
one
I
have
fta.,lstlll,
but scarcely before May plete with horrors, it will wipe out naComes
with
the
song.
KH our best day frocks be of t h e softlust
seen
may
be
worth
while
It
was
Ind
bounded
out. "You are a mean. tions, and It will be short, bloody and
The fa< e of one unseen,
e s t and most diaphanous
materials.
dishonorable pair, and I shall never decisive. So says Hudson Maxim, the
T h e same applies also to our e v e n i n g •o dainty blue and white, with a very
O. how long!
sp.ak to you again. George Noble is well known Inventor of death-dealing
g o w n s , for which clinging and ethereal pretty bodice, ornamented with a number
of
tucks
ruuulng
from
throat
to
vvnrth a thousand of you," she said to machinery, in an illustrated article in
fabrics have the preference.
Of
Your myriad-mazed hair
waist
and
prettily
stitched
with
white
the
shame-faced Horace, as she stood the Home Magazine.
course delicate materials have to b e
Never. I know,
illk.
This
bodice
bad
a
vest
and
colThe introduction to this article, enwith
down-cast eyes upon the walk,
equally delicately treated, and t h i s seaShall blind my eyes with a nig)
ar of tucked white musiln over white
titled "The Coming War." says:
"and
as
for
you,
Fanny,
the
fact
that
Dairying i n other countries sinks into
Dearer than day's light:
<atln, trimmed with blond lace and a
"An outbreak is at hand. The United
we have been friends from babyhood
insignificance when compared with the
He it so; but where,
olded drapery coming from the shoulStates
War
Department
has
already
keeps me from saying all the things I
industry in the United States. S o fond
01 rl, are you g\>ne?
ler. edged with pale blue velvet and
might otherwise want to say to you. ordered military representatives sent are the Americans of dairy products
It
Is
my
heart's
cry.
orming a large collar. There was a
to
Pekin
and
Tokio
to
watch
proceedl.earn this, though. If you ever get a
that it takes from twenty-three to
And my heart cries on.
land of pale blue velvet at the waist.
man like George Noble, be sure you ings. General Saharoy, chief of the twenty-seven cows to each hundred of
The skirt was prettily tucked to cortreat his as he ought to be treated. Russian General Staff, has started for the population to keep the country sapNight falls, and a star
respond,
and arranged with
two
1 am sorry I ever went skating with Manchuria, where six forts will be im- plied with milk, butter and cheese and
Flutters white In the gray
flounces of t h e foulard and a double
mediately erected.
Russia is seizing
you "
provide for the export trade.
Hushed is the song; to me
jox-pleat at the back. Of course there
the excuse offered by the Boxers
"Well
said!"
cried
a
manly
voice
beMechanical Hevloes.
SS3> **zq
Whispers the warm sea.
fftre undersleeves. also of tucked
against Pekin to rush every available
hind her, and turning May ran straigbt
Hush, hush, heart'
(vnlle muallu, appearing at the wrist.
man onto the disputed ground. From
Along
with
the
growth
of
the
dairy
Into the arms of George Noble.
Rut If I could only tell
the foothold thus obtained it will be business came the invention of many
And where had George been?
If «he be near or far
difficult to dlslodgp her, unless steps mechanical devices for doing by maEvery season sonie one model ! n < ^
After he had received "May's hasty are taken at once to block her game. chin»ry what had hitherto been done
Ah!
't
were
well'"
tably gets the better of Its fellows,
r.o'e that afternoon he read it through Japan seems ready and anxious to do by hand. One curious device is called
—Paul' Mall Gazette,
ind threatens to eclipse them There
pt\>ral times, then, after some hesl- this very thing. And from the conflict the dairy "centrifuge," "cream sepa8 no particular rule to guide our as to
t.irInn.
he riaolved to go and call up- thus begun may arise the world war rator" or "skimmer." It is a closed
be style and character of this favorite
on MJ> anyway. "I can visit her so long threatened and so long feared." bowl revolving at the rate, sometimes,
>f fashion. It conies flrst in o n e guise,
nui.ther if Mi. is not at home, said In-.
ot 25.000 times a minute. The milk
hen In another, dlreiirj. doubtless, by
Determining Factors.
?i S.i. turly In the evening lleorg. went
lome subtle sartorial lead'r but 11
Mr. Maxim thinks that Russia and flows through a feed pipe Into the rapto May'h houb« aud cptnt an hou: with
•onies There Is a little Huabiu.ii'blouse
the
I'nited States will be the deter- idly whirling bowl, and from the bowl
bet mother
two projecting tubes discharge continiffalr that, built of doth takra my
I.iuui.g >arly, Le happened to be mining factors In the coming war. He uously the one cream and the other
uni y immensely Just now
i-'oine"I don't like to have you go skat- passing along the mam street, when 3ays
skimmed milk. A skimmer of standImes. quite e n oueiiualv. tlila Id cull d
"In a great general war, as for ex.
' !...- attt :itiou was attracted by a
ard factory size handles 220 gallons
t banded bolero In line black >1 th ing with Fannie Kngle."
So tnld Mrs Harte to her daughter :-;.igb whiiti drew up at the curb, ample, between France and Russia on of milk an hour. This Is different from
t Is singularly chk, the (runts uuc oathe
one
side,
and
England,
Germany'
ng at the top li. a quite natural ueg- May one afternoon late In February ' \v!.;;. ;x\i. ladies and a gentleman and Japan on the other, the I'nited the good wife "setting" the milk and
"That is strange, mamma, when yon ai.,;l.'ed
Something about one of
then going around with her little tin
lge manner, and ihe ueck lumpleted
havp
always liked Fannie so much." i li> ii. r.-uied strangely familiar, and States would be afforded an unparal- skimmer and removing the cream for
jy one of thue-e new straight wilUary
! I.. ..ok H step nearer to tlud out, that leled opportunity for furnishing the the morrow's churning.
•ollars which are said to be rapidly routed May
combatants with supplies of every sort
"Now daughter, yon know very it wus May.
superseding the exifuvasunt
pointed
not contraband of war, and even of
well
why
I
do
not
want
you
to
go
•or arrangement, a la Med Ids. and the
(»n the way home May confessed all the latter commodities an outlet would
Ike familiar contrivances
This col- with Fanny " and Mrs Harte pause.1 to Geoige. except H o r a c e s base part doubtless be found sufficient to return
ur is apparently about the regulation and looked straight at her daughter.
in the evening's work, but she told an enormous profit to the American
And May did know
nllltary height. whate\er that may be,
liirn enough to give him to understand manufacturer.
Exactly one month beforp May •hat li- had a faithul little fiancee In
ind in consequence. 1 surmise, rtsts
"Should the United States participate
'nr Its success largely on some under Harte had become engaged to (Jeorge May Harte. and that hereafter she
T h e above Illustration gives a
Irupery, and also on being worn un- Noble as fine a young man as his would not go skating with young lad- In the conflict, her position would lu-,
sure her against receiving any matercostume made up of a Directotre
luoked. But anyway, it Is a detail to name Hut before her engagement she ie? who had brothers.
ial Injury, and she could run all her
coat of striped taffeta worn over
5i- recognized a s Inaugurating u pleas- had been very "sweet." as the girls
So .May blessed the dny after nil. for
a front of soft muslin, trimmed
int change and variety, und UH a flu- put It. upon Fanny Kngle's brother It ',iIIKlit her to value true love when factories In perfect security night and
day In thr production of material ofi
with lace.
The hat matches t b o
shing note to that Russian blouse bo- Horace a young man of poor habits.; htje found It —Ht. I,ouiB Star
war for her allies, from which she
coat
ero I can declare It of surpassing ex- and It was on account of Horace that !
would realize vast profits.
I
*on there can be no reproach levied :ellencc, more particularly lu gold Mrs Harte did not wish her betrothed!
I low ) ou ( an Avoid Typhoid Fever.
"China must adopt modern Ideas.'
talon
or
that
astonishingly
effective
daughter
to
go
skating
with
Fanny.
a t t h e manipulators of soft
fabrics.
Typhoid fever Is usually contracted She will not do this peacefully—they
Hut May was willful
The most fragile crepe de chine, sole do smbroldered crash or coarse linen,
by
way of the mouth, eating Impure must be forced upon her The present,
"I am sorry." said Mrs Harte, "that. ot poorly prepared food, or drinking
chine, and gauzes are
generally jecd s o much this summer.
outbreak of the Boxers offers a rational
May arts aq. Some time she will go Impure drinks. The mistress of every excuse for Interference of the Powers.
weighted with inserted lines of ecru
too
far
"
I
lace. In tact, lace is almost a necesIn the wonderful display of "dress" j
home should take double her usual The very excesses of this riotous mob, An excellent ext
of the changes
That afternoon a messenger boy, care to see that the food Is thoroughly now ravaging Pekin will hasten the
sity t o complete our evenlag gowns. jnrasola this year the greater portion,
T h o s e who possess real lare this sea- if the expensive styles are strikingly came with a letter for May and a large rooked, and the drinkables thorough- enforcement upon China of the pro- wrought in dairy pi^nice is afforded
by an Instance in northern Vermont, a
son a r e Indeed fortunate, though some elaborate and showy The best selet- | bouquet of flowers The letter read i ly purefled.
gressive ideas which they oppose Chi-' region long noted for Its butter pro"Dearest M a y - I drop yOu this line,
of the Imitations are most beautiful. tons among them are the black and |
The most common vehicle for the na is too weak in her Internal organi- duction. St. Albans is the businoM
white models. TIIIB article of comfort to remind you that we are to go skat- I; transmission of typbold-fever germs zation to serve as an important mili- centre of Franklin county. During th»
I a m delighted with the advent of ind convenience should always be neat Ing this afternoon, and Horace says to Is milk. Extra care should be taken tary factor in the coming conflict, but middle of the century the country*
the elbow sleeve for summer wear In ind unobtrusive rather than showy and be sure and send you these flowers | to insure the purity of the famtly sup- she is the plum over which the Other, made butter from miles around cam*
our muslins and cottons. At the i s m o •ccontrlc, and ought always, if possl-, with our compliments. He will Join i ply, and unless you know that it Is Powers may fight.
to this market every Tuesday.
Th'
> bundled properly seek another dairytime I think we shall see a good many olo, to harmonize with the dress with i us on the Ice. Lovingly.
average weekly supply was thirty to
brown arms, for one cannot always be which It Is carried, and seem In reality I
"FANNY." ! man, rnless you know that the milk
forty tons. This butter was varied in
encased in long gloves on a summer's i simple part of ll rather than an arMay read the note and smiled with Is all right be sure to boil all that
quality, was sampled and classified
day. I also foresee that a terrtble class Icle of display, like a banner or a flag. pleasure. "Isn't that sweet of Fan- goes on the table Milk Rhould never
with much labor and expense, placed
of people will suddenly appear In theao a parasol may well serve as a n Indi- ny*" said she.
i be kept In an open vessel In the reIn three grades and forwarded to the
short sleeves, with a voluminous dis- cation of the general good Judgment
Hut her mother sighed She did not frigerator, because It abeorbs nil
Boston market, 200 miles distant. AH
play of silver bangles and bracelets. ind cultivated taste of the wearer. It want May to encourage Fanny or her j kinds of poison with remarkable rathis butter was made upon 1,000 or
But, alas! this is the way with all s always a conspicuous accessory, and brother, for tshe felt that It would i
2.000 different farms. In as many
pidity, and Is one of the best natural
pretty fashions. In a very short timo •rlglnallty hero may easily lapso Into lead to no good
| culture media for dlsense rrerms.
churns. In 1880 the first creamery was
they become common, and so tao rulgar display. A plain silk or satin
That afternoon May went skating
built In this county; ten years later
Helng
assured
that
everything
you
whim quickly passes from a well-dress- sarosol. devoid of any garniture what-; with Fanny and her brother, ami It ,
there were fifteen. Now. a creamery
eat
nncl
drink
is
pure
and
wholesome,
«d community. Remember, too, that ever, looks in far better taste carried was fully 5 o'clock when sne returned. •
company in St. Albans has fifty-odd
the
next
step
Is
to
watch
your
general
these short sleeves are only permlasiblo with the very richest costume than a i "I am going to supper with Fanny." ,
skimming or separating stations disin etheral fabrics, and will not look white silk one. laden with loce or chlf- | said she. "and as George was coming ' health and see that you do not get
tributed through this and adjoining
"The recent speech of Lord Salisbury counties. To those is carried the milk
well in cloth dresses or gowns for *on frills, carrlrd promiscuously with to call this evening I shall drop him a : "pin down " Kveryone takes into his
eWeni
an
untold
number
of
ac'lve
betraying the weakness of the British
.practical use.
aroaoes of foulard, cambric, lawn, and little line to tell him not to call be-j
iliHease germs every year, and the rea- position a s against a determined at-, from more than 30.000 cows. Farmers
similar gowns, none of them i n keep- fore to-morrow."
having home separators may deliver
' M>n thnt they do not become 111 Is that
tack from the continent of Europe, cream, which, being inspected and
There are s«me new and beautiful ng with t h i s eost'y article.
Mrs Harte objected seriously, but they are In a condition to throw off
rendered especially assailable in view tested, is accepted and credited at lta
shades of mauve for evening wear, and
her willful daughter was not to bo
these (*ok wall relieved with lace. For Blark nets, grenadines, and etamlnes turned, so she let her go her own way, the poisons No man or woman In of the South African war, has," Bays actual butter value, Just as other raw
really smart occasions the pale shades hate for several summers past usurped ' though she felt that It was a mistake perfect health will contract typhoid Mr. Maxim, "caused considerable ex- material is sold to mills and factories.
•of orepe de chine lose none of their tbo place of black lace In fashionable for May to treat her betrothed In that' fever, except under the most unfav- citement i n England, If not panic.
orable circumstances, and even then
"England is weak. She has been so
Within recent years there has been
•popularity for afternoon wear, though favor for m a k i n g of semi-transparent manner.
the dlseasp will not get a firm hold on long in the hands of rotten bureauc- a great development in the utilisation
for evening toilets they are being sur- black gowns. Where we have seen a
Foolish May! She was actually In
Ten
passed by even still more ethereal black lace model of recent seasons, love with George, but. llkp many oth- the constitution. On the other hand racy that no one knows how weak she of the by-products of dairying.
If onp becomes debllliated he Is liable Is, or where her weakness lies.
T h e ' years ago there were enormous quantifabrics.
There is an
old-fashioned It bos been ono that was exceptionally i
er girls who have secured a good to contract the disease no matter how Boer betrayed the fact that the British j ties of skimmed milk and buttermilk
lavender shade revived, which is par- elegant and costly. When black lace
young man, she was capricious and careful he may be.
military lion is a sick b e a s t But the i from the creameries, which were absoticularly lovely In crepe de chino, s i m - came t o be as common on the dusty
liked to try his affection. George had
Don't overstlmulate.
Drink spar- Transvaal is a small, weak country— lutely wasted. Now, however, there la
ply made with a flcbu ftf old embroid- streets as huckleberries In a woodland
ery or lace.
With such a gown w o meadow, the rage for this beautiful noticed her caprlclousness, but bore ringly of alcoholics and don't take the lion rallied, and the Boer Is down.; a constantly growing demand for butlt»good naturedly.
things to increase your energy. Keep In the event of an outbreak of hostil- termilk in the market, while in many
shall l i k e the elBow sleeves, with
That evening May sent her note to cool. Don't rush.
ities between England and ady of the places new branches have lately been
their muslin frills. This is a peculiarGeorge telling him not to call, and
ly lovely shade of mauve, which mixes
Drink plenty of water only be sure great continental Powers, possibly the added to the industry, which make suthen went to Fanny's house to spend of its purity, but avoid Ice water in British naval lion will prove but the gar of milk and some other commercial
well w i t h pink, and the wearer of it
the evening,.
stuffed skin of the fierce beast that products from whey and utilize skim
will do well to wear a nosegay of deep
large quantities or when overheated.
If May noticed anything strange
milk in various ways. The albumen
pink Malmalson carnations. There is,
If possible take a cold sponge^—not under Nelson fought so savagely.
about t h e conduct of Fanny or her plunge—bath every morning
too, a strong feeling for blouses of
India, s a y s Mr. Maxim, is amply pro- of the latter Is extracted for use with
This
brother that evening, she said noth- will give tone t o the system through- tected from Russia at present.
crepe d e chine, made with large sailor
He food products and In the arts. The
ing, but afterward she admitted that out the day. In order to keep the foresees terrible slaughter from the 1 casein is dessicated and prepared a s a
collars.
both had acted a little strangely.
baking supply and substitute for eggs,
pores open, take one or two warm general use of smokeless powder.
After supper Fanny suggested that plunge baths a week.
"Russia." says Mr. Maqim. "desires as the basis of an enamel paint, as s]
I w o lovely outdoor frocks for sumall three go for a walk, but when they
mer w e a r are seen. One has the very
Let the housewife see that every rather to avoid than precipitate a war substitute for glue i n paper sizing, and
were ready to start May was surprised
it is also solidified so as to make exlatest fashionable idea set forth in i t s
sink, drain, tub. if fact, everything with any of the great Powers. She is
cellent buttons, combs, brush backs,
to see a sleigh standing at the front
the
mistress
of
wily
diplomacy,
and
undersleeves of white chiffon.
The
about the kitchen and the yard is
handles, electrical insulators and simidoor. "We are going for a ride ingown is of palest pink muslin, barred
clean.
Don't rely on antiseptics prefers to secure her ends by diplomatlar articles.
stead
of
a
walk,"
whispered
Fanny,
ic
means,
t
o
her
equally
successful
and
with delicate green and dotted a l l
which destroys odors, but do not kill
putting her arm playfully around
less hazardous than war.
She has
Dver w i t h huge American Beauty roses,
•germs, as is generally supposed.
Only one thing i n dairying remains
May's
waist,
"surely,
you
will
not
rewrested from Turkish domination the
which are painted on the muslin b y
unaltered and unchanged. That is the
See
that
nothing
is
allowed
to
acfuse to go with us, dear."
Christian Balkan States.
She fought
Capellne of pink straw, turned
hand. T h s skirt has no frills of a n y
milking of the cows. Many mechaniBefore May kenw it they were all cumulate on the premises that will for them while the rest of Christen- cal devices hare been Invented and
op in front by a large steel buckle
kind, b u t bangs in simple, graceful
breed
germs
and
there
will
be
none.
dom did t h e talk, and by this act she
seated i n the sleigh and the driver was
fixing a rosette of black and white
folds. The bodice i s worn over a f a l l
patented for the milking of cows by
rapidly speeding asong down the street Hove the cellar whitewashed through- has already paved with obligations a machinery, but none of them has been
tulle and pink feather falling over
blouse, of white chiffon, turning back
out,
and
sprinkle
lime
in
all
damp
broad
highway
within
cannon
sound
the hair.
toward the main avenue which ran
from tills in scallops, which are edged
a success. Cows are milked now as
corners and around the back yard.
of Constantinople. Effete and imbecile
through the middle of the town.
with ecru lace. The belt and straps
they were In t h e days of Abraham, and
style
of
dress
was
over.
It
was
everyPersia
is
all
that
lies
between
her
and
But
any
kind
of
wholesome
food
that
e r e of Mack velvet, fastening with s i l Scarcely had they gone more than
still Mary "calls the cattle homa
v e r hackles and buttons. The picture where in evidence, and often looked a block when Fanny put her arm your taste dictates, and in such quanti- the Persian gulf, and already its Shah across the sands of Dee."
h a t is o f ecru straw, trimmed w i t h {gray and wrinkled, being made o f taw- around May and drew her head down ties as you know by experience that Is but a puppet dancing t o the march
d r y laces t h a t quickly lost their silky on her shoulder. "Dear May." Bald you can digest.
of Muscovy.
pink roses and two ostrich plumes.
finish. This,, of course, killed i t s pop- she, "there i s something Horace and I
F a m o u s Newport Fetes.
"In the F a r East she now overshadIf you are afraid of the city water,
ularity. But at its best, and properly want t o say to you. and we thought
ows Manchuria, Mongolia and Corea,
The other dainty frock Is crisp
One of the memories of Newport's
get
some
other
kind.
Whatever
water
worn, it is o n e of the most elegant and you would not refuse us."
French organdie, in a delicate mauve
you drink don't be sparing with It and, like a giant octopus, is reaching early gayeties^goes back to the night
recherche black dresses that can be s e And then t o her horror and surprise, It is hard to drink to much water, es- out to suek Ihe life of Chinese trade when, absolutely blazing with jewels,
shade, over which are scattered sprigs
lected for t h e summer, and the variety Horace Engle began to pour into her
and opportunity! She already has Port Madame Le Vert, a Southern belle, apof black, making a very suitable g o w n
pecially In hot weather.
o f designs s e t forth for the season beArthur and advantages secured by dipear his tale of love and long affection,
to* a .young widow.
The skirt h a s
Remember that nine-tenths of the lomacy that far outweigh all that-ac- peared at the Ocean House as Nourfore us has never been excelled.
while F a n n y added a word here and
^thp^iicordion pleated frills of mauve
precautionary measures are simply the crued to Japan from her victory over mahal, the Light of the Harem, wearg ^ e l headed with black insertion.
there.
ing a bodice of silver lama, over which
application of the law. Cleanliness is
Swiss belts or corselets are coming
D||&t|aniLe tpimniing Is used on t h e
fell a network of pearls; around her
May, too indignant to reply, put her next to goddliness," and keep clean, China.
"Japan feels the sting of the Russian waist a girdle of topazes, amethysts,
* p M / ' ^ B a c h has a tucked yoke of t b e i n again, with very short boleros over hands t o her ears to shut out the and keep everything clean.
whip that made her drop Port Arthur emeralds and diamonds; in her dark
S&ktM^tee,: A ribbon of the same i s tliem. At a little afternoon affair re- sound.
and withdraw from the continent of hair a rare diamond crescent; her satin
* ^ * % ^ M the Insertion across t b e certly a girl gowaed i n the latest style
Stop, stop!" cried May. "Stich dish a d a skirt pleated from waist t o foot, honorable talk I never heard. I will . In spite of the destructive freeze of Asia, thus relinquishing the chief ad- dress embroidered with pearls; her
I f M | » S *« '£ s*»a*t little bow.
o f lilac and white foulard; a deep not allow you to speak to me this way., a few years ago, orange culture seems vantage gained by her victory. The Turkish trousers fastened by silver
belt of lilac silk confined a Bemember that I am the affianced wife to have taken on renewed life in Flor- whole sum paid Japan by China as a anklets; her feet encased in gold and
;>^ scpc; litie, hat in toque shape is of corsolet
white lawn chemisette. Over t h i s was of George Noble, as true and good a ida. From various sections of the or- war indemnity has been expended upon crimson slippers; her necklace and
erf h £4&<M»;,-wi£k spangled net draped a bo) i o to match the skirt, coming
iman as ever wahted, and that I will ange beltcom e reports of fine pros- her navy and on armaments. In the bracelets rich with flashing gems. Latm r It *&4 l»f|e rosette of white che- about ehalfway
down t a e back, a n d the not listen to such words." Then turn- pects of the coming crop and the East, in both naval and military e r a Brazilian dame appeared at a ball
nille glv»s«fef|te: touch of novelty. There latest thing In sleeves, which ended
planting of orange trees. i n Manatee strength, s h e is superior to Russia.
with a headdress made up of gau2a
Is il* i i?;j«|h«^o,8trich tip, and an ae» half w a y between the elbow and wrist, ing to h e r friend she said: "Fanny, I county an enterprising New York capi- "It is doubtful if Japan will wait for baubles each containing a firefly, but
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Night on the gray &•*
And one gray ship;
It has hung out a light.
Gold In the gray nlghti
And over fea to m<*
The silence brings
A foreign air
A sailoi hlugs.

0 match and the lining of this artist e garment was in plain soft green
•Ilk The coat was to take abroad, and
1 thought It extremely pretty and lady''ke. A pretty hat for the same young
girl was In white crlDkled straw,
mushroom-shaped.
It had a row of
wee pink roses outlining the Inside of
ihe brim, and soft rope of pink chiffon
juteide, tied In an artistu bow In
front. Such a chapeau would uult a
'air, childish face.
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